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Dear Members:

As vacations near to an end and for most of us it is "back to the saltmines," hobby times are
going to take over again . The officers of S .A.S .S . hope that all of you had a good vacation.
Your president was so fortunate to have a 5-day stay in Switzerland, besides Spain and Holland.
Except for the longing for our own bed once in a while, the whole trip was very exciting.

Now back to the business at hand . Before the year end, new elections will be held for officers
for the Society . The following functions will be open for these elections:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director Sales Circuit
Editor and Publisher Helvetia Herald
Director of Advertising
Auditor (2)

Case let your Secretary, Bob Clarke, 1338 Naples Drive, Dallas, Texas 75232, know that you are
interested in one of the above functions so that your name can be entered in the election list,
issued in the October number of the H .H . Your name should be known by Bob before October 10,
1973 . The November issue then will carry the list of officers for re-election or for new nomina-
tions . In the December issue, results will be made known . All correspondence regarding these
elections please to be addressed to the Secretary.

All nominations will be by member-vote . If the same amount of votes is received for one or more
functions, a re-vote will be held . If no votes are received for a function, an independent nom-
inating committee will be formed to choose the officer.

For the remainder of 1973, your officers look forward to your ideas, comments, criticism or what-
ever else you might want to get off your chest . With your help, the S .A.S .S . will grow better
and stronger . Your president,

It is a pleasure to add the names of the new members to our roster ; address listed, below



REPORT BY THE CIRCUIT SALES MANAGER, S .A.S.S.
Felix Ganz, Apt . 3303, 1130 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago (IL) 60605

Final figures for the first season (Jan .-Aug. 1973) of S .A .S.S. Circuits:

Books circulated :

	

62

	

Total amount of stamps entered for sale : $3128 .75

Circuits :

	

18

	

Total amount of stamps taken out :

	

$1212 .27
Members in circuits

	

32

	

Percentage of "take" from all books :

	

39%
Total paid out to submittors :

	

$1079 .42

Gross retained by S.A .S.S.

	

$ 137 .85

Circuit expenses : (initial mail-outs,

	

$ 64 . 85

other postage, return of retired bks .,
materials, varia)

Approximate corrected net to S .A .S.S . Treasury: $ 73. From this amount must be further de-

ducted expenses incurred by the treasurer when mailing out checks, and possibly a
reimbursement to the secretary for making available, this first year, sales books without charge.

September 6, 1973 Respectfully submitted by

A few comments to the above figures : The initial results are quite promising so that the circuits
will be resumed by about September 20, 1973, with your present manager doing all the work for
one more year . Most members were rather cooperative ; but a number of circuits were delayed
to the point that offenders (if it really was their fault) may be eliminated from receiving 1973-74
circuits . It also seems that most S.A.S.S. circuit members do have slight difficulties in adding
and/or marking each spot from which they remove items . All errors, luckily, were very small,
but the membership is urged to try to be absolutely accurate ! It seems that at present soldiers
items are the big rage, and books containing such material are urgently requested.
With the first circuits a new, improved questionnaire will go out to all S .A .S.S. members cur-

rently registered to receive circuits ; and the return of that new sheet is requested from all
circuit participants together with their first sales slip and check return.
Generally, circuit materials are welcome NOW by any S .A .S.S. member . If prices are right,

the material will sell . Least successful were recent mint sets (at excess prices, yet) . It is
suggested that Zumstein (or Scott) 1974 be used for pricing all submitted materials, and it
should be called to the attention of the membership that the exchange rate of the dollar versus
the Swiss franc now stands at about 1 :3 (as against 1 :4 a year ago) . Thus all your materials
have appreciated about 30%, if expressed in dollars, compared to one year ago.
A final suggestion (and order) : Prices MUST be set by members entering materials . The sales
manager cannot (and must not) act as a "pricing czar" . --- HAPPY COLLECTING . FxG.



LIST OF SWISS PHILATELIC ARTICLES.

During the past month or two, I have had a number of enquiries concerning

membership in the Swiss American Stamp Society . Among the questions most

commonly asked was "Is there a listing of various publications and arti -

cles written about Swiss stamps?" . After discussing this question with a

number of local collectors, l contacted the HJMR Company, a firm which

deals in philatelic literature . They have given permission for SASS to

reprint the Switzerland section of their 1971 Priced Guide to Philatelic

Literature . Although HJMR Company did not request it, l have copied their
stock number and price for each item, in the event that some SASS members

want to order specific articles . HJMR's address is P . O . Box 308, North

Miami, Florida 33161.

There may be some recent articles, and most likely a few older ones too,

which do not appear here, but l feel this compilation covers the majority

of articles written to 1971 . It should prove to be a useful aid for SASS

members who want to find articles relating to their special collecting

interests .
Robert T . Clarke

SASS Secretary









Breen , since 1903, has used double circle cds quite similar to the example shown as Fig . 51,
with the "K. K. " excised after World War I when Austria became a republic . -- Finally, the two
Swiss ports of Romanshorn and Rorschach at first used marks of the type of Fig . 71 (also see

illustration in the title headings of this article), and later straightlines of the design of Figs .72/73.
On the two illustrations just described one may clearly see Swiss town cds . applied legally to a
foreign stamp. Early in the twentieth century a cds (Fig.74) also is supposed to have existed for
both ports ; but yours truly has never seen one of these except in inaccurately drawn sketches (as
shown) .- In more recent years, mail brought ashore in Rorschach often receives that town's
harbor railway station's date strike (Fig .75), with the ship's cachet applied next to the stamp.

VIII . Untersee (Lower Lake Constance) and Rhine (Rhein) (border of Germany and Switzerland):
To the west of the cities of Constance (Germany) and Kreuzlingen (Switzerland) Lake Con-

stance (Bodensee) continues westward as a shallow lake called Untersee . This body of water even
tually becomes the Rhine river again. Between the two above-named cities and Schaffhausen, above

_ the Rhine Falls, there is a lot of passenger ship traffic . Train lines along both shores take care
of the mails, however, and SPOs are not known . But posting cachets of type B) exist (Fig . 76, 77).
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POSTAL MARKINGS AND CANCELLATIONS IN
SWITZERLAND AND LIECHTENSTEIN, Parte

THE SWISS NAVY (or cancellations applied in or

near. Switzerland on or near bodies of water).

By Felix Ganz

The cancellation on the
stamps may read Kreuz-

lingen, Steckborn, Schaff-
hausen, or Mannenbach-Salenstein, depending on where the letter boxes were emptied and the mails
posted on a train . Even first trips (or maiden voyages) are recorded philatelically on these waters,

as Fig.78 shows (Jungfer = maiden ; Fahrt = voyage).

IX. Unterer Hochrhein (Lower Swiss-German Rhine River Valley) :(Schaffhausen-Basel-Rotterdam)):

B) The only, and somewhat questionable marking known to this writer as at least of postal/
philatelic quasi-origin from that part of the Rhine river dates from 1932 when, in conjunction with

a philatelic exhibition in Basel a boat trip for exhibition participants was organized . Mail written

while on board can be found with a (private?) dateless, purple triple ring marking of the excursion

craft "Rheinfelden" (Fig.79) while the stamps of such mail are canceled by the philatelic exhibiti-
n's special cds. -- For the excursion/freighters of the ship line Basel (Switzerland)-Mainz-Co-

logne(Germany)-Rotterdam (The Netherlands) ship cachets are said to exist ; and illustrations of any

such cachets or covers will be very much appreciated . -- Another posting (?)

cachet has so far stumped this reporter who owns two copies of it on postal
cards postmarked in Zürich (Fig .80) . It is in blue and says "Rhine fête of the

literary circle Hottingen"(Zürich)," Funkenpost" meaning ? ?), and date 3-8-1902.
Funken means "spark" in German, and possibly "bed slipper" in Swiss(????).
For a while this "strangie" was listed in the PEN catalogue of special cancels
(to be discussed in forthcoming instalments) as a semi-postal cancellation or

cachet ; but so far no one has come up with a real explanation concerning its

origine or meaning . The special cards issued on that occasion never may have

been near any body of water !



Some special cancellations exist that commemorate Basel as Switzerland's seaport . In 1926

two (if not more) special vignettes (canceled with semi-private markings) were issued on the

occasion of the international exhibition for stream navigation (Fig . 97, 98) . They are most often

found on mail dispatched by special, commemorative flights to either Schaffhausen or Zürich.
And in 1954, on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of making the Rhine river navigabIe

for major freight ships as far upstream as Base 1, a special cancelIation was in use in that

city for one day only (June 2) . For details on these marginally interesting

items see either the Swiss Airmail CataIogue/Handbook, Zumstein's Switzer-
land Specialized (airmail section), or the PEN catalogue of special post-

marks.
Actual ship , markings of Swiss ships in international waters DO exist --

most of them from the period of about 1946 to 1955 . In spite of mobilizing
scores of philatelic friends, acquaintances, and source persons, and in spite
of plowing through hundreds of philatelic periodicals, the ONE article (with
illustrations) on this subject remains unavailable . Therefore no ilIustrations
on this aspect of Swiss ship post marks, nor any hard facts can be shown or reiterated here.
Such mail, however, was treated similarly to any mail from the high seas, and thus Swiss
postage stamps can be found canceled (theoretically in any port) abroad -- often together with
a "paquebot" marking . All information pertaining to this subject is urgentIy requested so that
it may be properly discussed at some future time . All such markings are quite rare, by theway!

F) THE SWISS NAVY ! ! ! !

During World War Two a Swiss colonel named Trüb (and better known by being partner in
the Swiss printing firm that was responsible for hundreds of Swiss Soldiers' Issues both in

World Wars One and Two) was placed in charge of motorboat detachments manned by military
personnel and active on several Swiss lakes .. Their task was to keep watch against (German or
Italian, and perhaps later allied) paratroopers or glider troops attempting to land in Switzer-
land; and these small boats were armed with anti-aircraft guns, machine guns, and rescue gear
(in case disabled allied bombers would crash into such lakes).

How many of these detachments really existed is not clear;
but at least one of them was large enough to warrant a special
military cancellation (Fig .100).

Indirectly, pontooneer troops could also be considered here,
and at least one military cancellation from such a unit is shown
as Figure 101.

This rather lengthy instalment officially concludes with this ac
count, and it is hoped that all readers of this article may have searched their respective col-

lections diligently so that now they will be able to add their knowledge to this writer's . Already

some additional facts have become known:

from Lake Lucerne a very elusive postmark (SPO) in form of a double circle reading (in
French) "FLÜELEN A LUZERN 1" from 1863 has been reported (Fig.102); from Lake Thun an-

other (straightline) showed up (103) ; Fig . 104 presents a different ship station date cancel from Iselt-

wald on	 Lake Brienz ; and Fig.105 is a ship's mark of origin from Lake Zürich, while Fig .106

depicts a PRIVATE point of origin mark from the island Ufenau in Lake Zürich : -GOOD HUNTING ! !

X. Bielersee (Lac de Bienne) ; Murtensee (Lac de Morat) ; Lac de Neuchâtel (Neuenburgersee); Aare
River (Northern or Northwestern Switzerland) :

Along the southern rim of the Jura mountains chains lie the three above-named and intercon-

nected lakes, and out of the last one flows the Aare river, eastwards, to join the Rhine river
eventually . From that river an oval marking is known (Fig, 81) . At one time it was thought that

this marking was a cancellation of some sort, and it was featured in the old Andres and Emmen-
egger catalogue ; but it has not been found on stamps, ever, and one believes now that this mark-
ing was no more than the return address stamp of this shipping company's main office, just as
similar ovals exist from Lake Zug (Fig .82), Lake Geneva (Fig .83), and Zürich & Wallensee (Fig.84) .
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